Profit Picture:
at least for tax purposes. PIATc corresponds to the "nominal share" concept of the Nordhaus study.
The The four profit measures in the bottom two rows of the table are ratios of profits plus interest for nonfinancial corporations relative to Musgrave's estimates of the value of equipment stock plus structures.5 The RPJa measure corresponds to that used by Feldstein and Summers in their study, "Is the Rate of Profit Falling?"6 While none of the profit measures is without merit, some may be more informative than others. During times of inflation, conventional accounting estimates are subject to a variety of distortions; some of these distortions may understate profits, while others may exaggerate them. First-infirst-out (FIFO) inventory accounting and historical cost depreciation overstate profits. Accelerated depreciation and the neglect of the inflationinduced decline in the real value of the firm's financial obligations contribute to understatement. Conceivably, these two offsetting types of error may more or less cancel out.7 It is especially difficult to characterize the ROEm and ROEATm concepts because the profits are measured relative to conventional accounting estimates of corporate equity, and because both numerator and denominator are affected by inflation, but not in a directly offsetting way.
The adjusted profit series, identified with an a in While the inventory and capital consumption adjustments made by the national income accountants lead to more conservative profit estimates, the adjusted profit figures err in the direction of understatement.8 Inflation causes profit figures to understate and interest figures to exaggerate actual returns because the figures do not net out the declining real value of financial obligations. When inflation is generally anticipated, borrowers have to pay higher nominal interest rates to compensate lenders for the real capital losses they will suffer through the predicted erosion of the purchasing power of periodic interest and amortization payments. The national income accounts exaggerate the return to the lender because the higher interest cost is counted as income, while the inflation-induced real capital losses are neglected; profit attributed to owners is understated because the decline in the real value of the firm's liabilities is neglected, while the added interest cost is recognized. These considerations mean that measures of gross profits including interest payments (those in the second and fourth columns of table 1) are probably more reliable than measures of profits net of interest.
While the IVA may lead to an improved measure of profits by approximating uniform LIFO, it poses certain conceptual problems. A firm borrowing funds to finance speculative inventory holdings may suffer an apparent diminution of LIFO accounting profits even if the anticipated price rise eventually materializes.9 An alternative to LIFO accounting, the "constant-dollar FIFO" procedure recommended by Shoven and Bulow,10 counts the capital gain on inventory holdings as profits to the As these considerations indicate, there may be no single "ideal" profit measure. Rather than single out a preferred measure for exclusive scrutiny, this report looks at the common and distinguishing features of a variety of profit measures.
Historical Overview
Over the years the fourteen time series on profits have been only moderately synchronized. Table 2 reports the correlations among eleven of the profit measures. Generally the degree of correlation is not spectacularly high, which suggests that the apparent importance of profit variables in empirical studies of wage and price behavior might be sensitive to the particular profit measure employed." The two measures of manufacturing profit, ROEm and ROEATm, although closely correlated with each other, are not tightly related to the measures that refer to nonfinancial corporations and are not measured relative to equity. Among the nonfinancial corporate measures, those in the same rows of table 1-that is, those based on similar accounting procedures-are rather highly correlated.
11. My preliminary investigation tentatively suggests that the strongest influence on money wages may be exerted by the share of profits plus interest net of the corporate profits tax (PIATc), rather than by ROEATm, the FTC-SEC profit rate customarily employed in empirical studies of wage behavior. 
Productivity and Inflation
A thorough understanding of profit movements requires the investigation of pricing strategy, wage determinants, material and energy cost movements, and the forces underlying the changing rate of productivity growth. Such an investigation is beyond the scope of this report. But the proximate causes of profit variations may be obtained by augmenting the profit-trend regressions. The ad hoc regressions in table 4 add the annual rates of productivity change and inflation.15
Changes in labor productivity would have no effect on profits if cost savings were immediately passed through to consumers in lower prices or absorbed by larger wage increases. The regressions in table 4 reveal that this is not what happens; rather, increases in labor productivity improve profits, with the exceptions of the two measures of manufacturing return on equity, ROEm and ROEATm. The regressions also suggest, 15. The nonfarm implicit price deflator and average labor productivity are used to measure inflation and productivity because these series are available quarterly for the entire period since World War II. again with two exceptions, that rising prices augment profits.'8 If price increases were no more than an immediate pass-through of concurrent increases in labor and other costs, the rate of change in prices would have a negligible effect on profits. The positive coefficients of the price-change variable establishes that this is not what happens; in fact, price increases contribute to higher profits. It is not surprising to observe that changes in the rate of productivity growth and inflation influence the profit picture. What is most intriguing about the regressions in table 4 is that so many of the trend variables retain a major role in explaining movements in most of the profit measures, even when the changing rate of productivity growth, inflation, and the GAP are included in the regressions. If the trend movements were generated by these variables, adding them to the regressions would have caused the trend explanatory variables to drop out. But the trend coefficients, although modulated, remain strong in table 4.17 It must be concluded that although the slowdown in productivity growth, inflation, and the GAP have all had an impact on profits, these variables do not suffice to explain the dramatic drop in profits during the latter half of the 1960s and the recovery trend of the 1970s. Table 5 illustrates the relative importance for profitability of the business cycle, the slowdown in productivity growth, and inflation for one of the profit series. The first column is the actual Pla series, the profits plus interest share net of the IVA and CCA. The remaining series are synthetic. The first synthetic series shows how the Pla profit share would have moved in the absence of the business cycle. The GAP adjustment smooths the recession-induced troughs in the profit share. But while part of the movement in the profit share is cyclically determined, the cycle is not the entire story of the changing profit share. The next column adjusts for the effect of the slowdown in productivity growth as well as the 16. The coefficients on price changes are larger in the regressions with conventionally measured profits than in those with the IVA and CCA adjusted series; this is presumably because the adjusted measures give a conservative picture of profits relative to the others in times of inflation.
17. Daniel M. Holland and Stewart C. Myers, in examining "Trends in Corporate Profitability and Capital Costs," a study to be published by the Committee for Economic Development, estimate trends in the rate of return on the capital stock, which they calculate as the ratio of profits plus interest net of the IVA and CCA to plant and equipment plus inventories. They obtain a t-statistic on trend of -0.26 for after-tax profits, which resembles the RPIATa profit measure; for their beforetax measure, which resembles RPla, their t-statistic is -1.26. They do not allow for bends in their trend line. cycle; the last series adjusts for productivity, cycle, and the estimated effect of inflation."8 Inspection of these last two columns suggests that changes in labor productivity and prices have only a minor influence on the historical movements of the profit share. The marked decline in profits during the latter half of the 1960s and the partial recovery in the 1970s remains even after adjustment for the effects of the GAP, the slowdown in productivity growth, and inflation.
Summary
The various profit measures surveyed in this report display diversity in movement over the years; they are not highly correlated. Certain common themes nonetheless stand out. First, by all measures, the profitability of nonfinancial corporations declined gradually over most of the period since World War II. Second, by almost every measure, profits were decisively squeezed during the last half of the 1960s. Thus the Vietnam War period pushed down profitability. Third, profitability has been on a recovery path in the 1970s, although the degree of recoupment varies considerably among the various measures.
The admittedly ad hoc regressions describing the movements of the various profit measures leave a major puzzle for future investigation. It is not surprising to find that profits are sensitive to cyclical forces and thus subject to deterioration in slack times. As expected, a slowdown in productivity growth is bad for profits. And there is no surprise in the finding that rising prices in the corporate sector help profits. The puzzle is that the cycle, fluctuations in productivity growth, and price movements do not explain more fully the trend movements in the various profit measures. The puzzle may arise because the bunching of investment expenditures has implications for subsequent profit movements that are not fully captured by the GAP and productivity variables. The trends, including the squeeze in the late 1960s, may be associated with variables that can be identified in subsequent work but that are not included in the regres- 
